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The George Washington University
sylviaaugusteijn@verizon.net

Dr. Frederick J Augustyn Jr
The Library of Congress
faug@loc.gov

Barbara E Austen
The Connecticut Historical Society
barbara_austen@chs.org

Regina Avila
regina.avila@nist.gov

Casey Babcock
LaGuardia Community College
La Guardia and Wagner Archives
caseybabcock@gmail.com

Martha Bace
University of Alabama
W.S. Hoole Special Libraries
mabace@ua.edu

Kelley Wolfe Bachli MLS
University of California, Los Angeles
Department of Special Collection, UCLA
Library
kbachli@library.ucla.edu

Francis Bahe
Jicarilla Apache Nation

Michelle Baildon
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
baildon@mit.edu

Jefferson Bailey
jeffersonbailey@gmail.com

Catherine A Bailey
Library and Archives Canada
catherine.bailey@lac-bac.gc.ca

Sydney L Bailey
California State Archives
sbailey@sos.ca.gov

Rebecca Baird
National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution
rebbaird@comcast.net

Timothy D. Baker
Maryland State Archives
timb@mdsa.net

Elisabeth R. Baldwin
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Rotch Visual Collections, MIT
e-rbaldwin@comcast.net

J. Ballato
PiedmontsPast@verizon.net

Karen Ballinger
University of Texas at Austin School of
Information
keb22003@yahoo.com

Rachel E. Ban Tonkin CA
National Archives and Records
Administration
Rachel.BanTonkin@nara.gov

Paul Banfield
Association of Canadian Archivists
banfield@post.queensu.ca

Justin C Banks MLS CA
Austin College
Abell Library
jbanks@austincollege.edu

Brenda S. Banks
Banks Archives Consultants

Elizabeth S Banks
National Park Service
Northeast Regional Office
liz_banks@nps.gov

Dr. Lucy Barber
National Historical Publications and
Records Commission
NHPRC - NARA
lucy.barber@nara.gov

Coy Barefoot
University of Virginia
Sorenson Institute for Political Leadership
barefoot@virginia.edu

Jason R Baron
National Archives and Records
Administration

Salvador Barragan
Inter-American Development Bank
salvadorb@iadb.org

Richard (Rick) E. Barry
Barry Associates
rickbarry@aol.com

Carol O Bartels CA
The Historic New Orleans Collection
carol@hnoc.org

Dr. Mary Lee Bartlett
Abilene Library Consortium
Digitization Project
mbartlett@alumni.duke.edu

Nancy Bartlett
Bentley Historical Library
University Archives and Records Program
nbart@umich.edu

Carolynn Bart-Riedstra
Archives Association of Ontario
archivesadvisor@rogers.com

Dr. Jeannette A. Bastian
Simmons College
Graduate School of Library and
Information
Jeannette.bastian@simmons.edu

Brad Bauer
Hoover Institution Archives, Stanford
University
Hoover Institution Archives
bbauer@stanford.edu

Roland M. Baumann
Oberlin College
roland.m.baumann@oberlin.edu

Terry Baxter
Multnomah County Records Program
DCM-FREDS
terry.d.baxter@co.multnomah.or.us

Barbara Anne Beaucar CA
The Barnes Foundation
beccaucar@barnesfoundation.org

Sofia Becerra-Licha BA MA
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
sbecerra@email.unc.edu

Ronald L Becker
Rutgers University
rbecker@rci.rutgers.edu

Elizabeth H Bedford
University of Michigan
ebedford@umich.edu

Lloyd A Beers Jr
National Archives and Records
Administration
labeers@umd.edu

Menzi L Behrnd-Klodt
Klodt and Associates
menzi.behrnd-klodt@americangirl.com

Avril Belfon
National Archives of Trinidad & Tobago
Ministry of Information
avrilbelle99@gmail.com

John D Bence
New York University
New York University Archives
johndbence@nyu.edu

David Benjamin
Wisconsin Historical Society
Library/Archives Division
Beth Bensman CA
National Archives and Records Administration
beth.bensman@nara.gov

Michael L. Benson
FamilySearch International
bensonml@familysearch.org

Alix Bentrud
LYRASIS
Preservation and Digital Services
alix.bentrud@lyrasis.org

Jeanette Berard MLS CA
Thousand Oaks Library
jberard@tolibrary.org

Tracey J. Berezansky
Alabama Department of Archives and History
Alabama Department of Archives & History
tracey.berezansky@archives.alabama.gov

Martha L. Berg
Rodef Shalom Congregation
martha.berg@gmail.com

Sherri Berger
California Digital Library
sherri.berger@ucop.edu

Jodi Berkowitz
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Wilson Library
jodi.berkowitz@gmail.com

Cassandra N. Berman
University of Maryland
Special Collections in Performing Arts
cberman@umd.edu

Diana Bertolini
New York Public Library
Archives & Manuscripts Division
dbertolini@nypl.org

Jennifer Betts
Brown University
jennifer_betts@brown.edu

Sean C. Bilby CA
Norfolk Public Library
sean.bilby@norfolk.gov

Elizabeth P. Bilderback
University of South Carolina
bilderbk@mailbox.sc.edu

Steven Bingo
stevenbingo@hotmail.com

Timothy Binkley
Perkins School of Theology
Bridwell Library
tbinkley@smu.edu

Heather J. Black
Atlas Systems, Inc.
hblack@atlas-sys.com

Joanna Black B.A. MLIS
gojojoblack@gmail.com

Julie Blake
National Gallery of Art
j-blake@nga.gov

Jocelyn Blakely-Hill
National Archives and Records Administration

Anne Blecksmith
Getty Research Institute
ablecksmith@getty.edu

Margaret Blenhorn
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Archives
margaret.blenkorn@archives.gov.on.ca

Rick Blondo
National Archives and Records Administration
rick.blondo@nara.gov

Francis X. Blouin Jr
Bentley Historical Library
fblovin@umich.edu

Karen A. Blum
North Carolina Department of Justice
kblum@ncdoj.gov

Hillary Bober CA
Dallas Museum of Art
hbober@dallasmuseumofart.org

Keliann Bogan MSLIS
Colby-Sawyer College
Information Resources
kbogan@colby-sawyer.edu

Mary Beth Bohman
The Library of Congress
Congressional Research Service
mbohman@crs.loc.gov

John D Bolcer
University of Washington
jdbolcer@u.washington.edu

Andrea Boltz
andi330@gmail.com

Didier Bondue
Saint-Gobain Archives
Didier.Bondue@saint-gobain.com

Lisa Bonifacic
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Library
lmb@mellon.org

Jamal Booker
The Coca-Cola Company Archives
jambooker@na.ko.com

Jocelyn Boothe
Ak-Chin Him-Dak Eco-Museum & Archives
Him-Dak
nbvincent@ak-chin.nsn.us

Tracy G Booze
CACI

Charles L. Bordman
The Boston Consulting Group Global Marketing
bordman.chuck@bcg.com

Aleksandra B. Borecka
US Holocaust Memorial Museum
aborecka@ushmm.org

Christine Borne MLIS
christineborne@yahoo.com

Elizabeth A Botten
Smithsonian Institution, Archives of American Art
Archives of American Art
bottene@si.edu

Dr. Peter Botticelli
University of Arizona School of Information Resources & Library Science

Laura M Botts CA
Mercer University
botts_lm@mercer.edu

Bridget K Bower CA
Ithaca College Library
bbower@ithaca.edu

Kathryn Bowers
Harvard University Archives
kate_bowers@harvard.edu

Mary Boone Bowling
mimibowling@comcast.net

Melissa Bowling MLIS
Metropolitan Museum of Art Archives
melissa.bowling@metmuseum.org

George Bowman
Smithsonian Institution
OSM
bowmanG@si.edu

Sherrie Bowser
Virginia Tech University
Special Collections
sbowser1@vt.edu

Shaun Boyd
Douglas County History Research Center

Jane Boyko
Bank of Canada

Paul Brachfeld
National Archives and Records Administration
paul.brachfeld@nara.gov

Susan Brady
Yale University
Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library
susan.brady@yale.edu

Molly E Bragg
mbragg@email.unc.edu

Elisabeth Brander B.A.
ebrander@umd.edu

Karin Bredenberg
National Archives of Sweden
IT Department
karin.bredenberg@riksarkivet.ra.se

John B. Breeden CRM
Virginia Department of Transportation
John.Breeden@VDOT.Virginia.gov

Martha Tune Briggs
Newberry Library
briggsm@newberry.org

Heather Briston MSI J.D.
University of Oregon
Special Collections & University Archives
hbriston@uoregon.edu

Carol A. Brock CRM
The University of Texas at Austin
School of Information, UT-Austin
brockcrew3@verizon.net

Marc D Brodsky
Virginia Tech University
Special Collections
marc9@vt.edu

David Brook

North Carolina State Archives
 david.brook@ncdcr.gov

Rebecca Brooks
Madeira School
rbrooks@madeira.org

Susan H. Brosnan
Knights of Columbus
susan.brosnan@kofc.org

Vanessa Broussard-Simmons
Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of American History
Archives Center
broussardv@si.edu

Lauren R. Brown
University of Maryland
lbrown3@umd.edu

Dianne L Brown
Procter & Gamble Company
brown.dl.3@pg.com

Teresa B. Brown
Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS)
tbrown@imls.gov

Benjamin Z Brown
Winthrop Group
benzbrown@gmail.com

Kathleen Brown MLIS
kathleen.a.brown@gmail.com

Mary Elizabeth Brown PhD
Marymount Manhattan College
mbrown1@mmm.edu

Sylvia Kennick Brown
Williams College
skennick@williams.edu

Ruth Bryan CA
Ruth Mott Foundation
rbryan@rmfdn.org

Sarah Buchanan MLIS
University of California, Los Angeles
sarahab@ucla.edu

William Buchman
World Bank Group
wbuchman@worldbank.org

Frances Bufalo
The Library of Congress
Congressional Research Services
fbufalo@crs.loc.gov

Michael R Bullington CA
McDonald's Corporation
Michael.Bullington@us.mcd.com

Amy H Burch
Memphis Light Gas & Water
aburch@mlgw.org

Larry E Burgess
A K Smiley Public Library
admin@aksmiley.org

Don Burke
Central Intelligence Agency
don.h.burke@ugov.gov

Jennifer Burlis-Freilich
Council of State Archivists
jbfreilich@statearchivists.org

Alan Burns
Clemson University
Special Collections
aburns@clemson.edu

Christopher Burns
University of Vermont
Special Collections
chris.burns@uvm.edu

Don H Buske
Archdiocese of Cincinnati

Elisabeth F Butler
United States Senate
Elisabeth_Butler@hsgac.senate.gov

Kimberly Jacobsen Butler
North Central College
kjbutler@noctrl.edu

James B Byers
Smithsonian Institution, Archives of American Art
byers.jj@att.net

Laura Bykowski MLIS
laurabykowski@yahoo.com

Edward C. Cade CA
United Church of Christ
cadee@ucc.org

John Cahoon
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Seaver Center for Western History Research
jcahoon@nhm.org

Crystal M. Callahan
The George Washington University
mcallahan@gelman.gwu.edu

Jane A. Callahan
Wellesley College
Bernadette G Callery  
University of Pittsburgh  
School of Information Sciences  
bcallery@sis.pitt.edu

Dr. Stuart Campbell CA  
campbellstuart@sbcglobal.net

Sarah Campbell CA  
College of the Holy Cross  
Archives and Special Collections  
scampbel@holycross.edu

Charity Canaday  
Smithsonian Institution  
Office of Facilities, Engineering, and Operations  
canadayc@si.edu

Gwynedd Cannan  
Parish of Trinity Church  
Trinity Church Archives  
gcannan@trinitywallstreet.org

Daniel Cantrall  
Oregon State Archives  
daniel.e.cantrall@state.or.us

Laura Capell  
lacapell@gmail.com

Dr. Gabriele G Carey CA  
History Associates Incorporated  
bgcarey@historyassociates.com

Yvonne Carignan MLS  
Historical Society of Washington DC  
carignan@historydc.org

Peter Carini  
Dartmouth College  
Special Collections  
peter.carini@dartmouth.edu

Johanna Carl  
Harvard University  
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute  
jcarl@radcliffe.edu

Julie Carmen  
Colorado School of Mines  
Arthur Lakes Library  
jcarmen@mines.edu

David W. Carmicheal  
Georgia Archives  
dcarmicheal@sos.ga.gov

Brett Carnell  
The Library of Congress  
Prints & Photographs Div.  
bcarnell@loc.gov

William C. Carpenter  
National Archives and Records Administration  
Information Security Oversight Office  
william.carpenter@nara.gov

Chrystal Carpenter MA CA  
University of Arizona  
Special Collections  
carpenterc@u.arizona.edu

Aubrey Carrier CA  
Wells Fargo & Co. Historical Services  
aubrey.carrier@wellsfargo.com

Laura L Carroll  
Emory University  
lcarroll@emory.edu

Janice Carter  
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston  
jcarter@mfah.org

Lisa R Carter  
North Carolina State University  
Special Collections Research Center  
lisa_carter@ncsu.edu

Kirsten Strigel Carter  
Franklin D Roosevelt Presidential Library  
knsrch.archives@gmail.com

Nancy Lee Lee Carter  
lncarter@athenet.net

Wyvonia Carter  
National Archives and Records Administration  
Life Cycle Management Division  
kitty.carter@nara.gov

Connie L Cartledge  
The Library of Congress  
cocar@loc.gov

Ann E. Smith Case CA  
Tulane University  
University Archives  
acase@tulane.edu

Kenneth S Casey  
NOAA Office of Response and Restoration  
National Oceanographic Data Center  
kenneth.casey@noaa.gov

James G. Cassidy  
National Archives and Records Administration  
james.cassidy@nara.gov

Gustavo Castaner  
International Monetary Fund  
GCastaner@imf.org

Danielle Castronovo  
California Academy of Sciences  
daniellecastronovo@gmail.com

Michelle Caswell  
University of Wisconsin-Madison  
michellecaswell@gmail.com

Clark E. Center Jr CA  
University of Alabama  
Hoole Special Collections Library  
ccenter@ua.edu

Dana R Chandler  
Tuskegee University  
dchandler@tuskegee.edu

Robin L. Chandler  
University of California, San Diego  
University Libraries  
cycleonrob@hotmail.com

Joyce Chapman MIS  
North Carolina State University  
Metadata & Cataloging/Digital Library Initiatives  
joyce_chapman@ncsu.edu

Brittany A. Chapman  
LDS Church History Library and Archives  
Church History Department  
brittany.chapman@ldschurch.org

John W. Chapman MLIS  
OCLC  
chapmanj@oclc.org

V. Chapman-Smith  
National Archives and Records Administration  
V.Chapman-Smith@nara.gov

Elizabeth Chase  
Emory University  
eachase@gmail.com

David Cheever  
Maine State Archives  
david.cheever@maine.gov

Dr. Wesley J Chenault PhD  
Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System  
Archives Division  
Wesley.Chenault@fultoncountyga.gov

Steven Cherry  
sccherry@umich.edu

Eric Chin  
NBC Universal  
Archives & Collections  
eric.d.chin@nbculi.com
Dr. Mary Edsall Choquette MLS PhD
The Catholic University of America
mechoque@umd.edu

Stephanie Christensen
Smithsonian Institution
National Anthropological Archives
christensenS@si.edu

Laura Christiansen
The Chrysler Museum
Jean Outland Chrysler library
lchristiansen@chrysler.org

Su Kim Chung
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Special Collections
sukim.chung@unlv.edu

Susan E. Ciampa MLIS
Simmons College
GSLIS
su_ciampa@yahoo.com

Marika Cifor
Simmons College
marika.cifor@simmons.edu

Gail M. Cinoski
University of Maryland
Archives and Manuscripts Department
gcinoski@umd.edu

Thomas F R Clareson
LYRASIS
Consulting
tom.clareson@lyrasis.org

Martha L Clark
Massachusetts Archives
martha.clark@sec.state.ma.us

Michael Clauss CA
The History Factory
mclauss@historyfactory.com

Barbara Cline
Lyndon B Johnson Library and Museum
barbara.cline@nara.gov

Elizabeth A. Coelho
eacoelho@verizon.net

Stephen E Cohen
MetLife

Donald L Collins
NOAA Office of Response and Restoration
National Oceanographic Data Center
donald.collins@noaa.gov

J. Michael Comeau
Massachusetts Archives
michael.comeau@sec.state.ma.us

Addie M Compton
National Archives and Records Administration
addie.compton@nara.gov

Julie Conklin
Brown-Forman Corporation
Global Design
julie_conklin@b-f.com

Thomas Connors CA
The George Washington University
Special Collections Research Center
connors@gelman.gwu.edu

Mark Conrad
National Archives and Records Administration
Electronic Records Archives
mark.conrad@nara.gov

Paul Conway PhD
University of Michigan
School of Information
pconway@umich.edu

Lynn M Conway
Georgetown University
conway@georgetown.edu

Dr. Terry Cook
University of Manitoba
History - Archival Studies
tcook3957@rogers.com

Stephen Cooper
The University of Texas at Austin
Harry Ransom Center
coopsa111@gmail.com

Amy Cooper Cary
University of Wisconsin Milwaukee
School of Information Studies
amycary@uwm.edu

Teresa Corall
County of Summit
tcorall@summitoh.net

Bryan Corbett
University of Alberta
bryan.corbett@ualberta.ca

James F Corbus
Architect of the Capitol
jcorbus@aoc.gov

Erin E Corley
Smithsonian Institution, Archives of American Art
corleyeye@si.edu

James Corridan
Indiana Commission on Public Records
jcorridan@icpr.in.gov

Virginia E. Corvid
corvid@wisc.edu

Thomas F. Cotter
National Archives and Records Administration
thomas.cotter@nara.gov

George Coulbourne
The Library of Congress
gcou@loc.gov

Michael L. Courtney
Archdiocese of New Orleans
Archives
mikecourtney1974@yahoo.com

Barry Cowan
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge
University Archives
bcowan@lsu.edu

Gary D Cox
University of Missouri Archives, Columbia
coxgd@missouri.edu

Nathan Coy
Beverly J. Craton
bjcraton@yahoo.com

Mary A Crauderueff MLS
m.crauderueff@gmail.com

Astrid Cravens
Barnard College Archives
Archives
acravens@barnard.edu

Anthony R Crawford CA
Kansas State University
Morse Department of Special Collections, Hale Library
arcford@ksu.edu

Kelly Crawford
Smithsonian Institution Archives of American Gardens
crawfordk@si.edu

Margaret E. Crilly
Simmons College
marta.crilly@gmail.com

Lauren Crisler
National Archives and Records Administration

Eric Crockwell
AstraZeneca
eric.crockwell@astrazeneca.com

Amy E Croft
University of California, Berkeley
Bancroft Technical Services
acrof@library.berkeley.edu

Bethany Cron MIS
National Archives and Records Administration
bethany.panozzo@nara.gov

James E Cross CA
Clemson University
Special Collections
jcross@clemson.edu

Samantha N. Cross
Western Washington University
crosss3@cc.wwu.edu

Kathleen Cruikshank PhD CA
Indiana University Bloomington
Modern Political Papers
cruiksha@indiana.edu

Adriana P. Cuervo CA
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Sousa Archives and Center for American Music

Karen H Culbertson
Woodberry Forest School
Library/Archives
karen_culbertson@woodberry.org

Stuart Culy
National Archives and Records Administration
sculy3@hotmail.com

Kimberly Andersen Cumber
North Carolina State Archives
kim.cumber@ncdcr.gov

Adrian Cunningham
National Archives of Australia
adrian.cunningham@naa.gov.au

Sarah H. Cunningham
Lyndon B Johnson Library and Museum
sarah.cunningham@nara.gov

Mary Virginia Currie B.A. MA MLS
maryvacurrie@verizon.net

Emma Curtis B.A. MLS
City College of New York, The City University of New York
Catalog Division

Whitney Curtis
Stetson University College of Law
wcurtis@law.stetson.edu

Lara M D’Agaro
Clinical Research Management
ldagaro@yahoo.com

Jeni Dahmus
The Juilliard School
jdahmus@juilliard.edu

J. Gordon Daines III
Brigham Young University
L. Tom Perry Special Collections
gordon_daines@byu.edu

Seth R. Dalby MAS
Archdiocese of Seattle
Archives & Records Management Services
seth.dalby@seattlearch.org

Jan Danek MA
University of Maryland
jdanek@all-systems.com

Paul A Daniels
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
pdaniels@luthersem.edu

Caroline Daniels
University of Louisville
carrie.daniels@louisville.edu

Julie Daniels
New York State Archives
daniels@mail.nysed.gov

Maygene Daniels CA
National Gallery of Art
m-daniels@nga.gov

Elena S. Danielson
Hoover Institution Archives, Stanford University
Archives
elenad@stanfordalumni.org

Matthew S. Darby CA
The University of Texas at Austin
Dolph Briscoe Center for American History
msdarby@austin.utexas.edu

Daria D’Arienzo CA
Archives Consultant
ddarienzo@me.com

Andra M Darlington
Getty Research Institute
Special Collections
adarlington@getty.edu

Lisa Darms
New York University
Fales Library and Special Collections
lisaddee@nyu.edu

Polly C. Darnell
Shelburne Museum
pdlary@dshelburnmuseum.org

Dana M. Dasch-Goldberg B.A. MA MLIS
danadotdasch@gmail.com

Kristin Davidson
kacdavidson@gmail.com

Dr. Susan E Davis
Drexel University
College of Information Science and Technology
sedavis@drexel.edu

Dorothy A Davis CA
Ancestry.com
dorothy.davis@gmail.com

Morgan R. Davis CA
University of Kansas
Dole Institute of Politics
mrd@ku.edu

Nicole A. Davis
The University of Texas at Austin
nicoled@mail.utexas.edu

Patrice Davis
Defense Logistics Agency
DESC-UAB
patrice.davis@dlad.mil

Rosemary KJ Davis
Pratt Institute
School of Information & Library Science
rosemary@warmsilence.org

Beth Davis-Brown MSLS
The Library of Congress
Cooperative & Instructional Programs Division
bbro@loc.gov

Dean Dawson
Alaska State Archives
deann.dawson@alaska.gov

Maria Day MA
Maryland State Archives
Special Collections
mariad@mdsa.net

Jennifer Day
Oklahoma Historical Society
JDAY@okhistory.org

Christine de Catanzaro
Georgia Institute of Technology

Paula De Stefano MLS
New York University
Preservation Department
pd3@nyu.edu

Kevin De Vorsey
National Archives and Records Administration
kevin.devorsey@nara.gov

Barbara De Wolfe
University of Michigan Manuscripts
bdewolfe@umich.edu

Barbara Dean
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis Library
barbara.j.dean@stls.frb.org

LaNesha N. DeBardelaben
Indiana University Bloomington
lndebard@indiana.edu

Joan Decker
Philadelphia City Archives
joan.decker@phila.gov

Rachel E DeHart CA
University of Dayton
rachel.dehart@notes.udayton.edu

Kathleen Delaney
Canisius College
delaneyk@canisius.edu

John Paul Deley
Energy Information Administration
johnpaul.deley@eia.doe.gov

Michele M. DeLia
cheledelia@gmail.com

Amy E DeLong
National Archives and Records Administration
amy.delong@nara.gov

Michelle A DeMartino
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum
michelle.demartino@nara.gov

Elena Demetriades
Fidelity Investments
elena.demetriades@fmr.com

Allyn Deming
allyn.deming@gmail.com

Venetia V. Demson
DC Regional Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
venetia.demson@dc.gov

Karen E. Denavit
Yale Center for British Art
deavitk@yale.edu

Renee L DesRoberts
McArthur Public Library
rdesroberts@mcarthur.lib.me.us

Samantha Deutch MLIS
The Frick Collection and Frick Art Reference Library
Center for the History of Collecting in America
deutch@frick.org

Michael DeVanna MLS CRM
CSC
devanna@comcast.net

Xaire M Diaz
Inter-American Development Bank
xaired@iadb.org

Margaret Dickson
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
North Carolina Digital Heritage Center
maggiedickson@gmail.com

John Diefenderfer
DePaul Provincial House
diefenderfer@dc-northeast.org

Daniel DiLandro MLS
Buffalo State College
dilanddm@buffalostate.edu

Diane L Dimkoff
National Archives and Records Administration
diane.dimkoff@nara.gov

Richard Dine
National Archives and Records Administration

Mark Dionne
University of Rhode Island
University of Rhode Island Special Collections
mdionne@etal.uri.edu

Nadia Dixson
nadia.dixson@gmail.com

Christian Dobrzynski Grippe
cjdobrzynski@gmail.com

Beth J Dodd
The University of Texas at Austin Architecture and Planning Library
dodd.beth@uts.cc.utexas.edu

Douglas W Doe
Rhode Island School of Design Archives
ddoe@risd.edu

Michelle Dolbec
International Monetary Fund
TGSDIAR Arch & Rec Mgmt Sec
mdolbec@imf.org

Lorraine Dong
The University of Texas at Austin
lorrie.d@gmail.com

Caitlin R Donnelly
Daughters of the Republic of Texas Library
caitlin.donnelly@gmail.com

Leah K. Donnelly
George Mason University
donnelly.leah@gmail.com

David D’Onofrio
US Naval Academy
Special Collections and Archives
donofrio@usna.edu

Deirdre E. Donohue MLS
International Center of Photography
ddonohue@icp.org

Jackie M. Dooley
OCLC Research
dooleyj@oclc.org

Chad Doran
Johns Hopkins University
chad.doran@jhuapl.edu

Angela D Dorsey
National Archives and Records Administration
angela.dorsey@nara.gov

 Nichole Doub
Maryland Archaeological Conservancy Laboratory
ndoub@mdp.state.md.us

Liz Doubleday
Capital Group Companies Research Library
ejd@capgroup.com

John Dougan
Missouri State Archives
Office of Secretary of State
john.dougan@sos.mo.gov

Dorothy Dougherty
National Archives and Records Administration
dorothy.dougherty@nara.gov

Laurian M Douthett
University of Maryland, College Park
douthett@gmail.com
Dr. Elizabeth H. Dow  
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge

William Dow  
City of Keene New Hampshire  
wdow@ci.keene.nh.us

Elizabeth Druga  
elizabeth.druga@gmail.com

Traci JoLeigh Drummond CA  
Georgia State University  
Southern Labor Archives  
libtxd@langate.gsu.edu

Diane J. Ducharme  
Yale University  
diane.ducharme@yale.edu

Gabrielle M. Dudley  
gmdud86@gmail.com

Mark J. Duffy  
The Archives of the Episcopal Church  
mduffy@episcopalarchives.org

Keara Duggan  
New York University  
kearaduggan@gmail.com

Eric D. Dulin  
Cigna  
Corporate Research-Archives  
eric.dulin@cigna.com

Christine M. Dunham  
National Historical Publications and Records Commission  
christine.dunham@nara.gov

Matthew Dunlap  
Department of the Secretary of State, State of Maine  
sos.office@maine.gov

Douglas D. Dunlop MLIS  
Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of American History  
Metadata  
dunlop@si.edu

Dr. Christian Y. Dupont PhD MIS  
Atlas Systems, Inc.  
cdupont@atlas-sys.com

Laurie A. Duquette  
National Library of Medicine  
History of Medicine Division  
duquette@nlm.nih.gov

Jennifer West DuVall  
jennifer@jenniferduvall.info

David M Dwiggins  
Historic New England  
dwiggins@historicnewengland.org
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